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April 27, 2007

niffling away lint in the
linen closet of the
Ranikhet Express, I
wondered if the rough
and tumble of my
Himalayan hike had
already begun. Board-
ing the train at Delhi,
we discovered that a
goblin in the Internet
reservation works had

allotted one berth to the six of us. Chivalry,
and perhaps idiocy, triumphed over creature
comforts as we lion-heartedly offered it to
our two senior companions. The ladies
protested weakly with no intention of refus-
ing. 

Our fortunes brightened after we melted
the coach attendant’s Mephistophelian heart
with smooth talk. Gratefully, I retired like a
jet-lagged vampire into the coffin-like com-
fort of the linen closet, with the air-condi-
tioning set to morgue mode. I felt a tug of
pity for my three male companions who were
supine somewhere on the floor of the coach,
catching their short-changed forty winks
among luggage and fragrant footwear. 

Over the next eight days, our journey on
foot would take us partially along the Raj Jat

Yatra, the ancient pilgrim route to the shrine
of Nanda Devi, goddess of the mountains.
Part of this stretch also intersects the Curzon
Trail, named after the British Viceroy. This, I
reminded myself coldly, was also the very
course on which King Jasdhawal of Kanauj
and his ill-fated retinue perished in a vicious
ninth century hailstorm. At Roopkund, well
above 15,000 feet, snowmelt welcomes
trekkers to their perforated skulls and bones
preserved by the icy, rarefied air. But our
route would stop at Bedni Bugyal, about
3,000 feet short of this macabre tableau. 

The trail being sufficiently tough, tour
operators spoil you with toilet tents, kitchen
hands to whisk up four steaming meals, and
porters to bear everything but your loaded
wallet. We chose the rougher, cheaper alter-
native – the do-it-yourself itinerary.

April 28

Morning delivered us at Kathgodam, from
where the touristy hill stations of Uttrakhand
are temptingly within reach. Loading our
Himalayan bundle of camping gear into an
apologetic four-wheel drive, we hurried away
from the teak and pine monocultures of the
Siwalik Hills. En route we passed Bhimtal, a
bird-less lake swarming with honeymooners,
and Almora, a resort town choked with auto-

rickshaws. 
For a South Indian accustomed to the

deciduous forests of the subcontinent, every
view gleaned from the car window was an
education in the natural history of the Lesser
Himalayas. As our vehicle grunted beside the
pebbly bed of the Kosi River, we passed
copses of chir pine, poplar, Persian lilac,
horse chestnut and rhododendron, as well as
clumps of Mimosa sinensis with their frothy
snot-green flowers. Hedges of pomegranate
thrust orange blossoms into view.
Occasionally, the shocking starburst of a
coral tree lit up the landscape. 

At Mandoli, we crossed the jade-green
Pindar, a major tributary of the Ganga. By 4
pm, we pulled up at Lohajung, 7,000 feet
above sea level. Here, we checked in (lofty
term for dumping luggage in a dormitory) at
the Garhwal Mandal Vikas Nigam guest
house. 

A disheveled fellow, who in better times
could have been a doppelgänger for Eli
Wallach in a spaghetti Western, offered to be
our guide. I took a deep breath and wished I
hadn’t. Devidutt reeked of coarse tobacco
and hooch and strung his worldly posses-
sions in a homemade haversack. Without
blinking, we hired him.

Forget the 
tour operators. 
A do-it-yourself 
hike in the 
Himalayas is 
the real thing, 
says Bijoy Venugopal 

Excuse me while 
I kiss the sky

n Blizzards ruffle the summit of
Trishul, a peak over 25,000 ft tall in

the Nanda Devi complex, Chamoli
district, Garhwal, Uttrakhand
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The sun ducked behind an amphitheatre of hills. As the
night wore on, it became clear that if we were to endure
each other for the next eight days we should separate the
snorers from the non-snorers.

April 29
At 5 am, the sky was mauve with morning. I woke to a

cuckoo clock. It was, in fact, the bird that inspires the con-
traption – a Eurasian Cuckoo. After a breakfast of champi-
ons – two calorie-packed energy bars apiece – we set out.
Our heavy luggage – rations, tents, sleeping bags, stove
and cooking utensils – traveled on four mules. 

We descended to the settlement of Kuling from where we
began a grueling two-hour climb to our night’s halt at
Didana. Halfway, we stopped for ‘lunch’ – hors d’oeuvres
of dry fruit and a main course of sattu – roasted chickpea
flour moistened with water and sweetened with jaggery.

Fields of spring wheat and mustard flowers welcomed us
to Didana, a hamlet of scattered houses at over 7,000 feet.
We camped in a clearing beside an oak forest that skirted a
stream. Our vantage offered a ringside view of towering
mountains. Skylights opened in the cruddy roof of the sky,
pouring down sunbeams at breathtaking angles. 

Devidutt, who expected more from a bunch of well-
heeled city bumpkins, sauntered by to ask us where to
pitch the ‘kitchen tent’. He was crestfallen when we
assured him there was none. Reeking of country liquor
from his Rs 300 advance (which he had pocketed under
the pretext of buying fodder for the mules), he got down to
work reluctantly and treated us to the first fruit of his labor
– bland tea that he made by improvising a stove in a tree
hollow. 

In the evening, a mild hailstorm greeted us – only a taste
of things to come. The sky cleared to usher in a chilly dusk,
and we were thankful for our down-lined sleeping bags.

April 30

Didana was almost deserted. Every person of able body
was mooching off the remains of a wedding in the valley.
Likewise, every living thing in the Himalayas was pos-
sessed of feverish spring madness – a speed-dating
marathon flush with hormones, ripe with longing and ooz-
ing with life-lust. Insects whirred in the grass and birdsong
poured from every thicket.

At 4 pm, we had a hell-raiser of a hailstorm, as if chunks
of frozen sky were being hurled at us. We hoped it would-
n’t rip our tent apart, or wash away the ladies’ tent pitched
downwind from ours. Our prayers were answered but not
unconditionally. Water discovered a pinhead-sized port of
entry on the tent floor. We were left to soak our feet in icy
runoff while thunder and lightning on one side, and hail
and wind on the other, arm-wrestled outside. 

The storm drifted away. We were astonished to discover
how quickly the porous soil drains – by 6 pm, the only
traces were a few stubborn clusters of ice. The mule driv-
ers, for whom our respect had grown immensely, took the
initiative to organize dinner from the village – dal and
rotis with aloo-saag. Appetizing enough to say grace and
infuriating enough to wonder why we were stuck with
Devidutt.

Our tent was pitched on a slope, with yours truly snoring
near the flap. My tent-mates lolled in their sleep, cramping
me against the door. By dawn, my left knee was frozen stiff
and I had caught a cold.

May 1

We had to climb 5,000 feet to Bedni Bugyal by 2 pm or
before the next hailstorm (whichever was earlier). Weather
was lovely – streaked blue skies and a pleasant breeze,
though beads of ice were buried intact under quilts of leaf
litter. Battling fever and addled with painkillers, I started
ahead of the group.

Catching our breath became an art form as we ascended
steeply through forests of red and pink rhododendron and
moss-girded oak. Higher up, the topography changed –
magnificent conifers like deodar, pine and spruce
appeared. 

The sky remained unthreatening until we crossed the
tree line above 10,000 feet and wandered into Ali Bugyal,
a breathtaking alpine meadow of rolling hills straight out
of Tolkien’s Middle Earth. Grazing buffaloes looked curi-
ous askance at us but I was in no mood to make friends. My
knee was worse and the weather ominous. 

As beautiful as Ali Bugyal was, I shall remember it as the
place where I lost my marbles. Weighed down by fever,
painkillers and the sudden depletion of oxygen, I began to
hallucinate. Parched by thirst, I hobbled down to a ravine
where I thought I heard a running stream. It turned out to

be dry moraine. 
Someone picked up the backpack I had dropped. The

skies opened. The greenish-golden meadow was awash in
a gentle spray of hail. Ice crystals scattered around us like
prismatic pearls and the temperature plummeted below
freezing. And yet, there was a touch of mercy in Momma
Nature’s way. Perhaps because we had nowhere to hide,
she had cut back on her severity. 

I had a heartbreaking urge to go home. At the back of my
head, Prince’s Diamonds and Pearls began to play in tune
with the dance of hailstones. Panels from a forgotten comic
strip flickered before my eyes. My sanity was coming
undone. 

For two hours, we walked beside plunging ravines and
dizzying drops. Bells jangling, the mules cantered ahead
towards the campsite. When the rain eased, I was struck by
the magnificence of the view. As Kevin Spacey’s character
mused in American Beauty, ‘It’s hard to stay mad when
there’s so much beauty in the world.’

We reached Bedni Bugyal hungry, cold and exhausted. I
craved a fire the way I would long for a beer on a hot day.
Thus mesmerized, we made for a stone hut from which a
plume of smoke puffed lazily. For two days, this was our
source of food and warmth. And home was a shepherd’s
hut with a broken latch. We were warned to press the door
shut with a boulder to keep out leopards and bears.
Thankfully, we had no such visitors.

May 2

After back-to-back nightmares more
vivid than any hallucinogen could
induce, I was glad to greet the dawn. 

Bedni Bugyal is fascinating terrain.
Above the tree line at 12,000 feet, it has
little vegetation but short-cropped gold-
en-green grass, a rash of wild daisies and
startling yellow marsh marigolds.
Juniper and holly grew where the mead-
ow sloped towards the dwarf rhododen-
drons on the forest fringe. Hamster-like
Pikas scurried about the stones chomp-
ing on grass seeds. 

An out-of-work camp organizer
arranged lunch. We stepped out to
explore the meadow but an unan-
nounced hailstorm drove us back to our
huts. In the kitchen, Devidutt heated
water for tea and soup. Gratefully, we
wondered where in this treeless desert
he had found wood for the fire. We were

about to sing hosannas when we saw the chimney above
our heads widen a chink. Our man was tearing down the
roof boards to feed the fire. When the storm retreated,
everything around us was glazed white with ice. The only
reasonable thing left to do was sleep.

May 3

Glorious morning, but clouds curdled our views of the
snow-capped peaks – Trishul, Nanda Ghunti, Shivling and
Chaukhamba. These majestic summits in the outer range
of the Nanda Devi complex stand more than 20,000 feet
tall. Braving the finger-numbing current, we washed at the
Bedni Ganga, which originates as a trickle near the shrine
of Nanda Devi. Many miles downhill, it is a rushing torrent
that feeds the mighty Ganga.

We left Bedni Bugyal captivated by its beauty and intim-
idated by its aloofness. Rain sprinkled as we wove through
stands of blue pine and spruce. Leaf litter created a slip-
pery carpet and descent was hard on the knees. 

In the valley, the sun was out. Flies wrapped our damp
socks, which reeked of woodsmoke from our Bedni smoke-
stack. 

We took the undulating hill track to Wan, where the
guest house occupies a hilltop fringed by the tallest deo-

n How to make tea in a tree. Devidutt,
our guide, makes tea by lighting a stove
in a tree hollow.

n Reception committee
at Kunol, Chamoli,
district, Garhwal,
Uttrakhand

n Footbridge over the Nandakini, one of the most beautiful rivers
in Garhwal. A tributary of the Ganga, it joins the Alaknanda at
Nandprayag
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dars in Uttrakhand. Behind it is the shrine of Latu, a fierce
mountain deity. Every twelve years, a blindfolded priest is
brought here to perform rituals.

Hot water in the bathroom was an unexpected luxury.
Bathed and refreshed, we were relieved to savor a night
outside our sleeping bags. 

May 4

After breakfast we set out for Kunol, eight miles away. As
the trail wound past the grassy pass of Kukin Khal, the
enchanting morning melted into dank grayness.
Hailstones the size of plums plopped around us as we
sought shelter beneath trees.

Rain regaled the forest with a symphony of water – hiss-
ing against conifer needles, laughing at the suddenness of
brooks, and letting rivulets rehearse a rapid-sized roar. We
heard a voice break into a pahadi tune and traced it to a
young girl tending cows. We were at Kunol.

The forest guest house was locked. As we waited for the
rain to stop, two boys from the village, satisfied with the
biscuits we offered them, informed us of a ‘private lodge’
that offered ‘angrezi khana’. I salivated at the prospect of
omelets and toast. But the fantasy evaporated when the
tyke mumbled ‘Paratha’. At the lodge we discovered warm
quilts and wooden cots to spread our sleeping bags. And
joy of joys, a fire. 

May 5

The rain continued into the morning. But when the sun
appeared, we were surprised at how quickly it dried damp
socks, soggy gloves, musty raincoats, squishy soil, every-
thing. One village woman dried her clothes on the back of
a grazing buffalo – a home-grown adaptation of a
clotheshorse. 

We spent the day licking the wounds inflicted by Bedni
Bugyal and made polite conversation with villagers who
trooped in to visit us as if we were envoys from a distant
planet. Among them was a jawan in the Garhwal Rifles
who, as he interpreted my English to the village elders,
made me feel like a bit-part sahib in a David Lean film. 

The leader of our trekking party, who had visited Kunol
five years ago, had photographed some of the children
who now milled around us. He produced the prints and

set off a carnival of whoops as the kids recognized their
backdated selves. One picture went unclaimed. In the
evening, as the clouds gathered, a grimy pre-teen showed
up and demanded his photo. He was away working in the
fields, he said shyly before darting into the dusk with it. 

When the rain arrived we were safely indoors, sipping tea
and bickering over missing rations of Aam Papad. 

May 6

We crossed the adolescent torrent of the Nandakini to
reach Sitel, from where a motorable road began. We part-
ed with our mule drivers – bold, tough men with indefati-
gable spirits and hearts of gold – and boarded a shared
jeep. The ladies found seats next to the driver but the four
of us and Devidutt were consigned to the back, perched
precariously among sacks of vegetables and grain. As the
jeep lurched towards Nandprayag in intermittent rain, we
took in our last views of the snow-capped peaks.

Nandprayag is the confluence of the Nandakini and the
Alaknanda, two fine tributaries of the Ganga. As we drove
away, the pristine beauty of the mountains faded into tell-
tale scars of urban disrepair – barrages over the river,

earthmovers, rusted construction material and soil ero-
sion. 

Downriver, towards Rishikesh and later Hardwar, we
passed confluence after confluence of tributaries of the sul-
lied Ganga – Deoprayag, Karnaprayag and Rudraprayag.
All revered and holy places, but congested with pilgrims,
garbage and a profusion of dogs and crows – our ubiqui-
tous companions that thrive on extravagance and waste. It
was at once shocking and numbing – like absorbing the
sad, cold truth of Eliot’s Waste Land. 

For nine days, the Himalayas had enthralled and over-
whelmed us with their majesty and ferocity. And yet, it was
only the elements we feared. The clear-hearted honesty
and touching hospitality of the Garhwalis intensified the
pleasure of our travel. Even shifty Devidutt came into his
own in the giddy heights of Bedni Bugyal. 

On another note, for nine days we had forgotten what it
meant to use a cell phone, check e-mail, order pizza or
watch Seinfeld. In other hemispheres the ICC World Cup
had been won and lost, American troops in Iraq had count-
ed a hundred dead, and Rupert Murdoch had bid for the
Wall Street Journal. 

But all I cared about was the weather report.  n

n Bedni Kund, the source of the Bedni Ganga,
is situated 12,000 feet up in the Garhwal

Himalayas in the meadow of Bedni Bugyal

n The Garhwal Mandal Vikas Nigam guest
house at Wan framed by a grove of the tallest
deodars in all of Uttrakhand
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Top Choice

Raymond Bickson
Managing Director, Taj Hotels Resorts & Palaces

My favorite hotel destination in the world is The
Beverly Hills Hotel, Los Angeles, because it represents
the epitome of subtle service, attention to detail and
discretion, privacy and security.

It is a legend and an icon.
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